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Parameter c m ν0 γD  (FWHM) T kB 
Uncertainty 0 ~ 10 ppb < 1 ppb ? 1ppm 1ppm 
Doppler Broadening Thermometry (DBT) 
C. Daussy, et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 98, 250801 (2007); C. Lemarchand et al., New J. Phys. 13, 073028 (2011). 
G. Casa, et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 100, 200801 (2008); L. Moretti et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 111, 060803 (2013) 
Uncertainty budget in DBT 
Moretti et al, PRL 111:060803 (2013) 
Uncertainty from Pressure induced effects? 
Exp. Cond.: PH2O = 200-500 Pa 
Cavity ring-down spectroscopy (CRDS) 
 Very high sensitivity 
 Leff ~ 10
2 km 
 Large dynamic range 













































































100 s each scan 
SNR~10,000 
CRDS-DBT determined temperature 
Deviation: 800ppm! 
7 
Deviation due to “hidden weak lines” 
8 
Cheng et al, Metrologia (2015) 
C2H2 
CRDS-DBT 
 Simplest molecule: 12C16O 
 Cell at TPW: 273.15 K 
 Narrow-band Laser: 100Hz 
 Analysis of systematic uncertainties 
A truly isolated line of CO (high pressure) 
10 
CO line list from Li et al, APJ supp. ser. (2015) 



































































































P = 1~4 Pa 
O, R(10) 
@1566 nm 
P = 1~4 Pa 
CO lines at low pressure 
2min/scan; SNR~10,000 





























C2H2,787nm CO,1567nm CO,1566nm 
Statistical 12 10 10 
Laser Freq. <1 <1 
Temperature 10(@299K) <70(@273.15K) 
Line center <0.01 <0.01 
Nonlinearity <1 <1 
Natural Width <0.01 <0.01 
Saturation Eff. <20 
Hyperfine <<1 None 
Hidden lines ~1000 None 
RD Cavity Vib. ? <100 <100 
ΔkB +760 +8 -64 
Preliminary analysis of DBT-CRDS using CO lines 
Unit: ppm (10-6) 
CRDS for DBT, v2.0 
14 
Frequency-stabilized  












1. RD cavity length locked on probing laser frequency 








































Start outer chamber T. Control 
Pumps on Set RD cavity T. Tset=0C 















Averaged T=273,146.89(2) mK 














T1 - T2 = 0.04(2) mK 
2. RD cavity temperature stabilized at 273.15K, δT<0.3mK 
0.4MHz 
3. Investigating the saturation effect 
(Doppler width: ~400MHz) 
C2H2,787nm CO,1567nm CO,1566nm 2017? 
Statistical 12 10 10 <5 
Laser Freq. <1 <1 <1 
Temperature 10(@299K) <70(@273.15K) <1 
Line center <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Nonlinearity <1 <1 <1 
Natural Width <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Saturation Eff. <20 <2 
Hyperfine <1? None None 
Hidden lines ~1000 None None 
RD Cavity Vib. ? <100 <100 <2 
ΔkB +760 +8 -64 (<7) 
Uncertainty budget for DBT-CRDS, v2.0 
Unit: ppm (10-6) 
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Summary 
 DBT-CRDS toward a determination of kB with accuracy @10-6; 
 Statistical uncertainty ~100 ppm/scan @ sample pressure 1~4 Pa; 
 Temperature uncertainty below 1 ppm;    
 RD cavity locked on probing laser frequency; 
 Investigation of the saturation effect; 
 More applications: 
 Line profile model; 
 Chemical metrology …… 
